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INTRODUCTION 
The major aim of a course in English Language should be 
to produc~ clear, concise, intereAting ana informative modes of 
expr . ession in both written and oral language. In order to achieve 
this aim, attention must be given to vocabulary development, 
meenanice of ~riting, grammar, oral language, 't"1ritten language 
arid. study skills. At no time should nlechanics, grammar, vocl:tbulary 
dri.11 nor any isolated acti v1.ty overshadow the importance of 
ex ..pression of ideas. Creativity and originality must not be 
stifled ·t hrough initial overemphasis on form, mechanics, oorreat .. 
ness or choice of words.. Nevertheless, each of these skills 
should be developed as part of the ove~a11· aim. 
Over and over again, the Interprovincial Committee has 
emphasized the need for a unified language program. whose function 
1.s tq improve commun:tcation skills, and that the textbook is 
simply an instrument whereby instruction may be improved. 
The Committee also recognized the . crucial nature of 
the method of teaching English grammar, and emphasized that the 
approach to language should be fm.~ctional with an integration 
of grammar and creative ~rriting. 
It is the hope of the Interprovincial Committee that 
each province will emphasize the functional approa ch to langus ..ge 
teaching , and tha.t in a dding aims, procedu res and evaluative 
t eehniaues to the bare bones of the syllabus which follows the 
.. 
scope, s eq.uence and philosophica l approach suggested b:y the 
committee will not be altered serious l y . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Members_ of the 1nterprov1ncial English language eomm1ttee: 
Mr. D.'.  A. ?lfiddlemiss, Director of Curriculum & Research, 
Department of Education, Fredericton, N.B. (Chairman)-
Mrs . ... Marj?rie c·hampion..1.. Grade 8 teacher, .Summerside High 
School, Summerside, P.~.I~ 
Mr. George Crawford, English Instructor, ~ictou Academy, 
Pictou, N.s. 
Miss Ruth Gilpatrick, Supervisor, Elementary Schools, 
Yarmouth, N. s·. 
Mr. H.J.B. Gough, Director of Curriculum, Department of 
Education, St. John's, Newfoundland • 
Miss Helen MacFarlane, Instructor, Teachers College, 
Fredericton, N • . B. (Secretary) • 
Dr. A.B. Morrison, Chief Supervisor, Curriculum and Research, 
Department of Education, H~lifax, N.S. 
M-iss Marjorie A. Parlee, Gra.de 8 teacher, ?6 Fleet Street, 
Moncton, N •. B. 
Dr. D. G. Pitt, Professor of English, Memorial University, 
St. John's, Newfoundland~ 
.. ... 
Mrs. Leone Ross, Principal, Parkdale Elementary School, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
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VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT 
G~S I,I,I. -. ,\'):. 
GRADE III 1. Cho1ee of the best word to complete a sentence 
~ ~ . • -r . t ~t· ,.. :: .·-..,A·J·· ·· ":"f IV 
'l..c. ........ b.l .J.4 
GRADE V 
2. Choice of vivid words to show action, to name and 
to describe. 
3. Use of synonyms, antonyms and homonyms in t~itten 
eentenoes 
4. Word building by the use of prefixes, suffixes ~ and 
root words 
5. Correct use of commonly confused words such as: 
are, our; can, may 
1. Continued practice in: 
(a) ehoice of the b_est word to complete a statement 
or to express a particular idea 
(b) choice of words that give clear vivid pictures, 
and precise meanings. 
(o) use of synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms as they 
arise 
(d) use of prefixes, suffixes, and root l&Torde in 
word building 
(e) distinguishing between commonly confused 
words such as:: sit, set; teach, learn 
2. Development oT a natural use of figurative 
language (no terminology) 
1. Continued practice in: 
(a) ohoioe of words that give clear vivi d pictures, 
and precise meanings 
(b) use of synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms 
suggested by words met in reading 
GRADE VI 
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(c) use of prefixes, suffixes, and root words 
(a) distinguishing between commonly eonfused words 
such as: let, leave; lie, lay 
(e) developing a natural use of figurative 
language (no. terminology) 
2. Increasing voeabulary range by the use of more 
speo1f ic words that appeal to the senses 
1. Continuation of all phases of work introduced in 
-previous grades, but on a higher level of. difficulty. 
(a} knowledge of words: new meanings, shades of 
meaning, changes of meaning in different contexts 
(b) use of antonyms, synonyms, and homonyms to add 
variety and interest to oral and written work 
(e) use o~ prefixes, suffixes, and root words 
(a) use of commonly confused words 
(e) development of a natural use of figurative 
language, but no terminology 
2. Development of an appreciation of words and phrases 
that oonvey .feeling and mood. 
I 
MECHANICS OF WRITING 
•en rtt' t . . T I 
' ' 
GRADE III- · ·1. Use of punctuation marks: 
(a) n.e.r.iod. at the end of sentences, in abbreviations,. 
I 
and in initicils 
Cb) qJJ.ea.tl.on maxlb 
... ( e) exclam.ati,O:Q. .. max1£ 
. ·' 
(d) ano.s..tr.ol>he.. in contractions and possession 
(e) com~a in lists, friendly letters, and dates 
(f )t g_uo.tat.ion ~J.cs. as needed 
• 
., 
... 
• 
• GRADE IV 
• 
• 
• 
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2. Use of capital letters: 
(a) Dn.t Jl..9m in a sentence or line of poetry 
(b) (streets, towns, etc.) 
{c) llt..le.s. of books 
(d) :r.QJP.-e..a. of· persc:r1s and pets 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
3• Proper. use cf 1nc:1,rgins and inder1ting of paragra~phs 
4. Use of comrr1on a.bbrev:lat;ions as required in da ..ily work 
1. Continued practice in all phases of work begun in 
previo·us grad~s 
2. Expansi011 of punct"uation to include: 
(a) .Q.Ql!.!Jlla a,fter 11:y·es 9a and tYnoti and. in addresses 
(b) ~-9...l.Qr! before lists 
( c) .®.Q.t~~9A .tn~$..1';i~ ~1s needed 
3. Extension of ca.pita,liza tion to include:. 
(a) 
(b) n ~~a .ru· T)e~ +~ ' t . . -- I I J . a.J,._, .. _ """" ..., ... ,_.,,,,,._ -
4. Emphasis on proper margins, indentation, and good 
form 
5. Use of abbrev:tations 
GR~E VI 
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1. Continued practice in all phases of work begun in . 
previous grades 
2. Punctuation enlarged to include comma after nominative 
of address 
3. Capitalization for special cases 
4. Proper margins and indentation 
5. Use of end of line. hyphenation 
1. Continued practice in all phases of work begun in 
previous grades 
2o Facility in the use of: 
(a) 
(b) 
(o) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
erid :puf).cty,atl.op. (period, question mark, 
exclamation) 
c.QJllma. in lists, friendly letters, addresses, 
dates, after nominative of address, and after 
"yes" and ttno~ · 
QUO;tation marks. 
colon before lists 
hn>hen 
italics -- underlining titles 
cap1ta.la for proper nouns and adjectives 
3. Use of margins and proper indentation of paragraphs 
in all written work. 
GRAMMAR 
GilAiDE III 1. Development of the concept of the sentence, and 
relationships of ideas in sentences by the use of 
such words as : because, after, ete. 
• 
• 
• 
GRADE IV 
GRADE V 
• 
GRADE VI 
• 
2. crorreet use of verb forms such as: 
(a) is, are; was, were 
(b) did, done; wenti gone; eame, eome; saw, seen; 
ate, eaten; ran, rttn; give, gave, __ given 
1. Continued practice of all phases of work begun in 
the previous grades 
2. Introduction of the following terminology; noun, 
verb, adjective, pronoun 
3. Correct use of adjective forms such as: good, 
better, best; small, smaller, smallest 
4. Extension of the use of: 
(a) aux11.1ar1es with the proper forms of verbs 
{b) singular and plural forms of verbs 
(e) agreement of the subject and verb 
1. Continued practice of~ all phases of work begtm in 
the previous grades 
2. Introduction of the following terminology: 
(a) singular and plural 
(b) adverb and conjunction 
(e) subject ~~d predicate 
(d) tense 
1. Consolidation of the work in g~annnar prescribed 
in the previous grades 
2 • N otm.a and prJ2D.O..J4ZlS..: 
(a) cornmon and proper no·mis (Terminology) 
(b) correct forms of pronotms as subjects, as 
o~bjects,, and after the ,verb "to be" 
... 6 -
Ca) correct use of auxilia~ies in various tense forms 
(b) making the ve~b agree with the subjeot 
(including the compoml.d subject) 
4. Ag,lec;t1YM. and adv...erb__a: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
distinguishing between adjectives and adve~bs 
commonly confused (good, well, etc.) 
avoiding the use of an adjective form for an 
adverb (bad, easy, quiet, etc.) 
use of proper adjectives 
5. 11'.epositions., QQUJ~tiona., and i:c.t~rjeqtio;na,: 
(~) recognition 
(b) use 
6. Use of sentence types according to purpose (with 
terminology): assertive, interrogative, imperative, 
and exclamatory 
These should b.e taught not as forms to ,be remembered for 
examinations but so that pupi'ls know and use them correctly in 
oral and written expression • . 
. 9RAJ;. _LA,NQ.U _A_G-~. 
GR.ADE III 1. Practice in: 
storytelling 
. i 
(a) 
(b) reporting, describing, and explaining books, 
pictures, experiences, games, directions; etc • 
. 
2. Dramatizations (including actual life situations) 
3. Choral speech 
4. Group discussion 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
GR.A.DE IV 
GRADE V 
GRADE VI 
5. Development of related 1 1.stenlng skills 
60 Practice in clear e1'luncia ..ti.o:r1, correct pronttno.iation, . 
and. voice inflection :ln lnf·ormal oonv·ersat:Lon ar1d 
all oral activities& 
1. Review and extension of all phases of work in oral 
language begun in pr}evi<Jas gr,ades 
2. Development of abili t:r to express and support 
opinions 
31» Panel disc11ssions to dexrelop courtesy in listening 
and speaking in turn 
1. Review and exte·nsi.on of~ ral1 p·h~lses of lArork begun 
in previ ous grades 
2. Greater err1phas:is cri dlotion and express i on 
3~ Disc·uss ion in for.,c1rr1s 9 8 .. s members and as chairman 
4o Practice in ma1t111g am:t(J'u.neements 
lo Review and consoli da.t:Lo11 of all ph.a ses of~ work 
begun in prev·i ou s grades 
2 o .ProeedurJ.es to folltl''11 :ir1 planning and conducting 
meetings 9 maJ{ing rrHlt-i ons v nomi na,ting·9 voting, etc. 
·r~TRI mTE· · N ·r A 1\.1(r~'f.TA ...... :·'!"'~ n .. · i. . . .• = aU.n.l 'nrLl . tr.r~ 
GRADE III 1., Praeti.ce in~ 
(a) wr~i ting· oorre~,)t an.a c~omplete sentences with 
correct spell ::tng of words used 
(b) comblY13:ng sente11~:;.es f·' o1~· co:r1c~ iseness 
2" Development of pa:.r~g;r~11Jr1 structure =-:>C ·~ unity, 
indentation 
GRADE IV 
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S:• Practice in: 
(a) practical and crea;ti·ve wr.~ting , in stories, 
personal experiences, descriptions, 
expl~nations and reports 
(b) co-operative stories and letters as well as 
individual ones 
4. Letter-writing ~~ invitation, thank you 
5. Copying poems and paragraphs with attention to 
capl ta1s, punotu(~_tion, and arrangetpent of lines 
6. Dictation 
7. Ability to write f'ull ria;me, address ., birth date, 
includir.i.g year born · · 
8. Verse-making {,individually, co~operativf31y) 
' 
' 9. Procedure to fpllow in mak:i.ng charts' programmes 
and records ·· ~ 
10. Revision and correction of; own work 
Revie11 and extension of work in pre·vious grades 
inoluding: 
1. Continued practice in.: 
(a) 
'! 
(b) 
(e) 
improving sentence and paragra,ph· ,structure;. 
good beginnj_ngs and effeoti ve e:Q.dings, placing 
ideas in order; usir.ig sentence variety in 
length and fo1'm ru.1.d a(~<)ording to purpose; 
combinj . rig facts i ·nto concise statements; 
recoes11izing fragme11tary· and ri;m.-on sentences 
writing short; paragrapr1s and verses from 
dictation 
writing original stories, aoo~.m.ts of personal 
experlenoes, descriptions, and explanations 
using one pare ..graph or rr1ore than one para-
graph 1~here necessary. Introduoe the idea of 
transitions~ Give enroll.a.sis to conciseness 
-
and clarity. 
(d) writing brief reports, individual ~d co-
opera.tive 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
GRADE IV 
(oont'd) 
GRADE V 
- 9 c:> 
2 • v.ers e-making 
3. Preparation of lists 
4. Letters· -- thanks' in vi tat 1 Ol'i ' ·~.':. r · ·.~.· < : ~ :.··i r ·<'· '.'. .. . (:::-. » 
request 1 addressing en1re lopes 
5. Revision and correction of o·wr.1 -(,./ ... :· :.:~--·: ·:· 
.Review and extension of~ wor~k j n. .t.r·rades t;.) 
1 l · a1 .. • · · ne u .· ·mg'. _. _-. ·-·: 
1. Creative compositions on the1ntSB ( ~.:; <.:f . i '. ; " ~:' .~~.~;.1rs one or 
more paragraphs of types detc:i'i J f; . :: ~ ':i. · ~"J. : :i·1 · .:·~.:te :r·\r 
(minimum of two per ···mont h perJ ~>t.'.·: _r,. ,.: ·L .~ 
2. Verse-making -- limericks 
3. P}.av~.writi-n~ and re~it1° ng s ·f··r1·v .q .... , ,.,, ... . :.. . '_.. J - •..a.o ".... . 1 ' .... ..L.. -.• .~ :. :~>::. . ~ \-: 
Review and oonsolidation of wox;;},_ 1 : ..... : · ,_-.i :· :<i cr~1s 
grades including: 
1. Further· development of creati 'W'·e; ,.·,. .·' _.: : .~ · · ·.:, !.'.  t:-:i o:ns 011 
themes requiring one or more pt~11» .. "~_f< ~:· .. ,_:\· r»;,_;:.::( 
(descriptive, narrative ~ ~xpos 1,t ·. 1;;.:· .:: ,' 
Use of paragraphs in d i rect c~o:u. ,=·· =:1 ~c .~ .. r ·. =; 
us·ed in crea t 1 ve eompos i t i on 
Creation of stories 'ri tr1 exnnh.a :c:i ·~. ~ ··, ..... . ..  , t ·1 ~sE-t.~: 
... 
4. Practice in writ i ng ar"ttcles :fc.·~ .. 
newspaper 
5. 
6 .• 
Procedure for writing min·utes c<_ .. 
uore em-phasis on t h e ' l ·"11se -1< ,··r:·-' ... +-·-·:· · ~, _ ·< ··. . ··. -. ,. :"~ · i· · 'I'~ ':·n· c• ·1" t ... ..  ~ o"Yl1a~ ·1) l ".1 . J. l:Ai... "'-LL, ~ ..... .... . ' ,. . . .• '·· ' <.. ~ . ~J I .1-. ..u . • 
sentences effecti ve cr10 .:~ rr.~,e 1 ..... ·r / ? .· )·(· ; ,·, ·. ·.· ;~~ .... t.1 et"{r :1' n 
_ 1 . .1. (.....- '•--' . \. . • ... 'u f) _, .~ .,.. J " J .. i., 
sentence pattern, good ope:rr"iJ]g;· ,:.(,.·t : I·:D~31.x1g s ent ences, 
unity, . keeping facts e..nd i der1s J ~ ; '..:'/t' .~ .. <:~!t0 • .A·vo 1d.~ce 
of rune.on, choppy, and f):rJ~ig··u;e'l:~1."f .. :-.'.':. '{.J~ .. ' ;c':> i:~1n t ¥.:fr.to.es . 
Development of some aw~1r.,er1e s 8 ot'' ~:; '!". ,;.; ~-e e 
7. Practice in writ i ng b t1s i .r1ess :i '.;: ·.~_.-: ::~, .. >': ;~ .. ;'::.1 1.ctbers 
8. 
within the lim:l ts of the (;;r11 ·:~s ' ~~ ·.c~ :··;',j:J : J ,.::;· 
Procedure for compos i ng· t e l ,eg;··r'::> ... 
annol.moements 
. . . ' ·,; ·•.· . .. -. ·i :~ 1 11['F 
· .. ·-·' · .. ·. ·.::: ~~-:·~~\. . .:_ 
-·' 
- 10 cu 
9~ Pl~y~writing - radio, television 
I 
10. More expert revision of own work by drafting, 
correcting, and rewriting material before 
submission 
STUDY ·SKILLS 
GRADE III i.. Knowledge of the alphabet in order and the pos.3.tion 
of letters 
GRADE IV 
GRADE V 
Arrangement of words in alphabetioal order to the 
first letter 
Selection of the app:ropriate mea.,n.ing when a T.A1ord 
h~s more than one meaning 
Use of simple rules of syllabication, prefixes and 
sttffixes 
I 
5. Use of table of contents 
60 Practice in listening for a specific purpose 
?o Note-making 
. 
Review and extension of work in previous grades 
including: 
lo Arrangement of 1"rords in alphabetical order .'to the 
third lett.er 
., 
2. / Use of a simple dictionary to find meaning, spelling, 
. and pronunciation. Understanding the use of guide 
w . t>rds in a dictionar:y·. 
3. Use of table of contents, index, and glossary 
, .-
4. Note_.malcing, outlini ng, listing, and summarizing 
· Review and extension of work in previous grades 
including: 
l. Completion of alphabet~cal sequence 
2. Use of elementary reference material 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
GRADE VI 
• 
• 
• 
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3o Emphasis on note..:..ma!<:lng, (Ytxtlining, ana_ summarizj_r.tf; 
4. Practice in taking dictation 
Review and consolida;clon of w·ork i n previous grades 
incl ud.ing: 
1. More extensive pract:.l~e 111 not e c-ma,ki:ng , outlining 
and summarizing 
2. Development of a capacity fo~ independent study 
VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT. 
. ..................... -- _.. ..... _...,.. ...... _ ....... _ __ ,,... .• --.a.&:_• 
Praet1ee in and extens icrn of work done in previous 
grades including: 
(a) choice of correc t ~rord forn1s in sentences, e.g • 
its , it's; in, into .~ let, l e a·ve; sE1w, seen; lay, 
1°1n· f ........ o: m of+'!' (J amo· ng, ·bet' w· een· <.:.;,. :" .... ' · - ~ 1 . .J. ·~·, ' ' 
(b) continued expe.nsion of,) vocabulary: 
(o) 
(d) 
(e) 
correct mear1irtg E.1r1rl form _, choice of words to 
give variety·, prec:i.se n1ean:ing, and the des ired 
eff)ect in wr .. itten work 
-
use of simile and tnet&.,phol'.' as means of vivid 
expressiono Terminology may now be introduced. 
{Emnl1as i ze sk~.'11 :i.11 trte ·c1se of figurati ire 
... 
la.ng11age rather thar1 rr1e 0hanica.l exercises in 
ident1.f:i.cat1cri.) __ 
the <use of syri..ony·rr~s to give 1tar;i e ty and color 
to ~,rri tten and or)a.l exoresslon 
,.;.. 
tr1e comrilor1 l1on1on::rn1s t o ensure correctness in 
w 
spelling and 1~r, 1 t ~lrig 
• •• 'ltt 
( f) the common antony1u.s a s an aid to g ood expression 
2. Avoidance ot~ ov,erwo1~ked '"rords, cliches, vulgarisms 
and short li·ved slang, e~ g$ n :i.ce, lovely, swell, tough 
3o Practi ce on gender fm.d n·u1n.ber forms which cause 
difficulty 
GRADE VII.I 
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4. Appre9iati.on ·ar·. the . value and pl~ce of·. acc~pted . 
idiomat:tc expr~ssions like !tturn a hair" 1 "hO~Af ~ do you don, n1augh on the other side of his faoen, 
ff make friends l•Ti th!t 
Practice and extension of work done in previous 
grades including: 
(a) choice of correct word form in sentences 
(b) expansion of vo6abular'Y to\ aohieve variety, 
precise meaning, and the desired effect in 
written and oral work 
(c) use of figurati\re language, id'iomatic expressioD.s, 
.synonyms, homonyms and antonyms to give variety, 
and color to 1·rri tten and oral language .. 
(d) avoidance of o·\rerworked wor·ds, cliches, 
vulgarisms and slang 
1. Practice and extension of work done in previous 
-grades with special emphasis on the use of synonyms, 
homonyms, antonyms 
2. Distinction between denotati·vP, and comiotati ve 
mea.nir~, e.g. fragrance, . odor; ..  cottage, shack; 
said, mumbled. 
MECHANICS OF WRITING 
., ..... d 
GRADE VII Pr.actice in and extension of work done in previous 
grades i:r1oluding: l:YJlC.~~ti.Qn: 
1. Comma: 
(a) to mark complemer1ta_ry close in ' letters, 
salutation in friendly letters, headings, 
addresses, etc. 
(b) to separate members of a series 
(o) to separate quotations from such expressions 
as . he, .aa.i..d 
(d) to set off parenthetical elements, 1. e •. 
apposi·tives, mild i11terjections 
(e) to set o±'f no'Ull of acl<l.ress, 11 yesn and. "no" 
( f) to sepa,rate co ...... ordinate clauses joined by a 
conjunction 
.. 
• 
• 
t 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2. Quotation marks: 
to enclose auotat·ions 
. . 
. . . . 
(a) 
(b) to enclose titles of chapters, singJ .. e noems 
when cited 
3. Colon: 
(a) to set off the greeting whieh begins a business 
letter 
(b) to introduce a list 
4.. Italics: 
(a) for book titles, periodicals, etc. l-rhen quoted 
or cited 
5. Apostrophe: 
(a) to form possessives and contractions 
(b) to form plurals of letters and numbers 
Cap1 tal1atJ.onj: 
All former uses including: 
.... - • 1. ·• 
. ' 
1. Proper adjectives 
2. Titles of official positions 
GRADE VIII Praet.ice in and. extensiori 'f~rork done in previous 
i 
·grades including: ~~ai'&·.~~t~· ~· ~· · : 
l. Comma: 
(a) to separate long introductory adverbi·al 
. clauses from the main clause 
Continued practice in proper use 
r· 
GRADE IX 
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Review and consolidation of· work done in previous 
grades including: ~at1.2n: 
(a) in non}'restriot-1ve expressi"ons 
2. Dash: 
. . 
(a) to emphasize appositives 
(b)' to indicate hesitation or abrupt change in 
structure or thought of a sentence 
(c) to emphasize parenthetical expression 
3. Brackets: 
(a) to· mark explanatory material added to a q_uestion 
pap1talizatiQnl 
.. ' 
Mastery of~ all rules pr~eviousl:y learned 
.f .. l;mct lQllally, 
.aQhieye . l)X,e,Q=U,e. mecuiing, .. e)l.cml.Cl .. b.!2 .e}npfia.s1z .. e.d rather t,ha.p. a se;t ,Qf 
arbitrary, rules=. tq be o:R,s,ervSJQ.. at. ali .. AQat.• 
GRADE VII Practice in and extension of work done in previous 
grades including·: 
1. The S.entenc§. 
Stress should be placed on clarity of expression 
and the relations of ideas. There should be no 
formal parsing or clausal analysiso 
(a) simple sentence emphasizing the place of sJll;t..1.§gk. 
and pr~~lc.a;t~ in co~plete sentences 
{b) compound sentence expressing two complete an~. 
related ideas each of which may stand as a · 
simple sentence 
• 
• 
t 
• 
• 
• 
t 
.. 
• 
GRADE _ VII 
· .. ( cont '~ ·d) 
-= 1.5 ._, 
(c) complex sentence dev :elop:t1ig the concept_ of 
subordinate~ cla,uses performing the function 
of a part of speech \noun, adjective or ad't(e.rb) 
. - . 
In_sent..eAQAS.~.-o.tlJ.er._~.J3.~~~'-,. the. cA::cu=-Q.':nate. qr 
.~~nate.. .. ~ela:t.1_,pA~ .. 1.d~as,.G,W.ulsL~.Jie ~~. 
2 • . J>a.r~._Qf_ .S..I>-eS'.Pll 
The parts of speech sh.ould be taugr1t so that pupils 
will understc-tnd. their f~ or)m, t~·unetion, and correct 
use in oral and ~Jr>i tten langi1a.ge. Exercis.e,s. i:g. . 
. 1t\ent1fying .. ~.Jlf: · g-=_.,theix: yario:g,s .classi.-
.f l,cl}t 1.Qns •. .JJhou,ld Jl~ -.... lm..fLcLal'N~· 
(a) l~.owJ. 
(o) 
(d) 
(e) 
Kinds: 
Use: 
l'l'umber: 
Gender: 
common, proper, collective 
as subject, object, to show possession 
rules for forming plurals 
Mas cu.line, f 'emi.nine, common, neuter 
Kinds: Personal, demo11str·ative, interrogative 
Clarity of oonstru.ct i on concerning the mit.ec,e.dren.t. 
N-q.ruber and Gender 
K.. a • + " ·n 11..,..·t<P "f ng J..ll .s. a.c v10 . ' .u .. n ...... 
Pri:r1c:1pal parts 
Ve1~·b pb.rases 
Pr:tncipal. and B..luxiliary verbs 
The adjeet~tve sho·uld be recog:rlized as a word 
whicl1 lin1its and .. expands the meaning of a notm 
or"' pronoun (whic.r1, 'flirha.t, kin..d , how many) ·. 
Tl1e adjecti ~.re pr1rasa 
The adJeoti ve claltse 
Con1.parison of adjecti'ves 
The adverb should be recognized as a word which 
limits and expands· tn.e me£criing of a verb, 
adjeoti_·,re or ot her ad"·\Terbo 
G·RAJ)E VIII · · ·· 
- 16 -
The ~dverb phriise 
The adverb clause 
Comnarison of adverbs 
""' Correct use . of adverbial forms 
easily, really, somewhat 
such as 1-'Ve 11, 
( f) PJ!0J20B i;tio;g. 
The prenosit1.on ~hould be reoogn_ized · as ?t . ,.-o~d 
which shows a re.lationshin between a noun or 
pronotm and some other . word ·or group of words 
in e.. sentence. 
·Prepos·i tional ·phrases 
Objects of preposition 
( g) . Cgp.jJ»1Ct iQA 
The conjunction should be recognized as a word 
whiQlk establishes co-ordinate and subordinate 
,relations of ideas. 
Practice in and extension of work done in 
previous grades including: All XJ;Jy:i~K ,e.ud. ne!t 
, ..  mat.er.lal. sno.W.d .llta .tam1"ti .func.t,ionally. 
·• 
'· 
Co.mp.o'tmd and complex 
Kinds of clauses and what they do 
(a:) 
(b) 
(c) 
.. 
noun clause as subje~,t, object and. subjective 
completion 
-; 
adjective clause as .. moclj_fier of noun or pronoun 
adverbial clause as modifier of a verb, 
adjective or other adverb 
2. J1a.r.t.s oJ"'i .SJ2~ech 
Further '111ork in extending pupils understanding of the 
form, function and use of: 
(a) JTcwn 
Use as subjective completion, in apposi.t:lon, 
in direct ·address 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t 
(b) 
- 17 Cl9 
Introduction to case: Nomi~~tive 
Possessive 
Objeetive 
Number: Plurals of compound nouns 
Regular and irregular plurals 
PI:onoyp 
Use of indefinite, 
Use of pro11oun as: 
conjunctive or relative 
S·ub j ect 
object 
subjective completion (with 
understanding of case) 
Correot ease forms in compound subject, object, 
and object of prepos i tion 
Agreement of pronoll!'l with antecedent 
( c) VerJ,1 
Selecting the correct tense form 
Using eorreet tense sequence 
Distinguishing aet :~:ve and. passive voioe forms 
Trabsitive and intransit:ive verbs 
Regular and irregular comparison 
( e) .Ad.v..erh 
Reg,:ilar and irreg-i-~lar comparisons 
Use of~ adverbs to sho~r ttme, manner, place, degree 
Extending cor:rie c t usa.ge of prepositions cnmmonly 
confused or misused such as among, betweell.; at 
and with after verb'.s: ri1 11ke11 for 11 as 11 or "as if" 
~ . 
. , .(g) C.on:1Jlll.At1gn 
I 
(11) Int<;tr1eot1ou 
Practice and consolidation of work done in previous 
grades. Al1 review and new material should be 
taught fmiot1onally. 
GR.ADE IX 
( c."orit 1d) 
. 
1 
~ 18 c::. 
.1. ~he. § ~n:t~P.PA 
'· 
"··-
Use of _direct and indirect speeen: questions_, 
commands and s ·tatemer1ts 
Further wor~ on kinds of clauses; compound and 
oomnlex sentences 
h 
Emphasis should be on grammar in praetice, with 
written i~~ork caref'Jully cheeked for errors, and 
Q,QXXect1...oJ.W..ft11ns.;t.s.t.e.Q. . ..o..n· Pup~llB should see why 
errors are wrong and correc~ions are right. 
Emphasis must be placed on the reasons for eorrect 
grammar: clarity, precision, and avoidance of ambiguity 
J>ar.t.a Qf., .• SJ2~J. 
{a) li9.m 
Review of' work on 110-uns whe!'>e necessary 
R_eview of' work 021 pi~onomls where neoes sary 
( e) J:exli .. 
. l -- .... :· ·-· . .;. ··· '• . ·- . ·- . . .. . · . .. .. . . ... c9,ont_.tnu~<!._Wl.dL~U~_j}.-QL.Yze.rQ, t•qrms ,to, ssort 
§4BOt m~.JiD.,ing,. 
Non finite forms: present infinitives, present 
partie.iples, past pa:r)ticiples ~ gerunds 
Subjunet11fe mood, t(he condi t1ona1 
Defectives {ought, <~an~ ~ ma:;·, must) 
A·uxiliarles 
The emnhatic 
"" 
Question phrases 
( d) :Ad le .. Q.:t1Jre_<k· A<\J:e~_JXflllo.s.1.tj tm. !. • ..Q.on.1Jmct 1 oa, 
J.nt_e..r._le!; t ion 
Review, consolidation and refinement of work 
of previous gradeso 
• 
' 
: 
• 
·- ... -- . --· ---------
----------- --- -··· 
.. 
• 
•· 
• 
.. 
t 
GRADE VII 1. Practice in and extension of work done in previous 
grades . 1~cluding: 
•· 
(a) oral composition:· stories,, reports, 
explanations, descriptions, etc. 
{"Q) oral _ reading~, both prose and poetry 
{c) conducting meetings 
(a) simple debates 
(e) discussi.ons 1 formal and informal 
(f) choral reading 
2. New work in and greater use of 
(a) the debate and panel discussion 
(b) cond11cting meetings 
( c ) d:rarna t ic s 
(d) public speaking: in olass, in sQhool assemblies, 
etc. 
(e) 
(f) 
hat deb~tes and 1mproWJ>tu talks 
l ' 
mock radio programmes, TV shows, and the like 
.,. 
3. Di~ect and specific training (where necessary) in 
the meehanics of oral communication: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
breath:lng 
.. 
pitch, modulation, inflection 
enunciation and articulation 
voeal punctuation, ·_ phrasing 
variation of paee 
movement, gesture, poise, facial expression 
GRADE VIII/ .. · . ,. Practice in ·and exte:rision of' 
grades. 
wor~k done in prev.i ous .. 
' ' 
... • 
GRADE IX 
GRADE VII 
Continue as for Grade VII~ demanding a · greater 
proficienc.y arid achiev·ement. ~There necessar":r or 
convenient the oral language in Grades ~I and VIII 
may sometlmes be do11e in common. . .. _ 
1. Review and eonsolidatton of work done in urevious 
-grades 
2. ir-ne following topics sriould be included in the 
Grade IX pr ..ogramme : 
(a) elementar:r consideration of ·the physical 
meohanlsm oii> speech 
(b). the reasons f ;c1{) a:nd impor(Jtan~e of speech training 
( ' "' \ c) formal prepa1-atlo11 911d del:l:~rery of public speeches 
a:r1d addresses 
(d) spec~if~i. '~ exere ises and drill in c.orrect . 
pro11u:r1ciatlon of ' d lf'fl.011lt; words~ articulation 
o:t"' words and p1"1r0ases of~ten l'Jadl.y spoken; 
precision,, e lar1.t-s· 1' ernpl1as~i..S, etc. 
(e) avoidance of slang, cliehes 9 jargon, and 
other barJbarism.s 
By the end of~ Grade IX tJ1e st·udent should have 
achieved a correct~ interestirig ~ and pleasing mode of 
expression. Spec:tal err1phasls should b~ continued on 
co:rrect pro11unciation, erruric~1ation , , .artic·ulation, voice 
modulation, and those th'irigs 1.i st;ed in Grade VII and VIII. 
The student should now be gi~1"e:n more freq--aent opportunities 
for for~mal and public or->aJ.. 'exp r)essio1iG 
Practice in and extensJ.. 011 ~Jf" wo1°k done in previous 
grades ineluding: 
,97e]lt~AQ~: 
lo Developmer1t of· se:r1terf0e str-ueture, integrating 
study of grammar. \See section on grammar) 
2o Use of good sentenoe form with variety in 
structure 
3. Use of ef!f eotive connect i·11es,, specific nouns, 
ver"bs 
4o Correct placing of'>; n1od if i ers 
t 
..... :, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Para.gr;aph: 
1. Development of paragraph structure, 1ntegra.t1ng 
the study of the sentence 
2. Use of topio sentence, good beginnings and endings 
3· .. Unity 
4. Pro·v·i.slori for use cr.:t narrat1.on, description, 
explanatior1 
5. Maintenance of good punctuation, margins, 
indentations, ete, • 
. ~Q11GJ!. .C.om:o._Q§1:.t1.0Jl! 
l. De,relopment i:)f lcr_ne;e1'1> c.ompos1 tions, integrating 
tl1e s tud.y o!'il .tr1e p B.ragraph 
2. Studyirig of1 models . 
3. Pla·nni.ng and writing the composttion 
4. Achieving conciseness by use of .' appositi·ves, 
pl1rases combinirig st1b j ects 
5. Applying rules of~ grammar 
6. Using proper transitional words and phrases 
7. Revising and rewriting the first rough draft 
1'ill-ex .... Jl,rJ .. t.1ng 
1. FQrJII-6: 1TaJ~the friendl-s~ letter 
(b) tl1e soc~ial letter 1.neluding invitation, 
acceptance and thanks. (o) the· business ;letter 1nolud1ng orders and 
inauiries 
... 
-~= . 
use of simple 9 ~lear language (b) selection of detail: omission of trivial facts 
(ci or\iganiza ..t;io11 of' statements '-n logical seq11enee 
{dJ a\ro:i.danoe of ol:1.cl1es 
(e) eor0rect ~~a.pttaJ .. ization, punctuation and form 
Repm:tA 
1. FormJl: TaJ- r e cords , inclttding o·bservation in experiments, 
, 1"t>esearch~ min·utes ot., club meetings, and diaries 
(b) art icles f'~:r.~ c:.ass book or paper 
(e) news s tories, including ~eedotes and accounts 
of school fu:uotians. 
2. .1 ~~.A: 
·a inclusion of all pertinent information 
(b) arrangement in logical order 
(o) use of~ top1.c and summarizing sentences 
(d) use of headi ngs where necessary 
(e) variety in sentence form 
rn')A · ,.R ~ ;,.-· r·-r 
.. r,.,>. L_ .: v ..L • 
2. 
. ~· 
Te_rlJ.n,ig:qe.§.: 
Ca study of models 
(b) proper dialogue form for piays 
(o) ~ecognition an.d use of verse form, rhyme, 
meter · · · · · 
(d) sequence, cause and erfect, and climax in 
stories 
(e) making simple outlines 
Practice in and extension of work done in previous 
grades including: 
Sentenq~~· 
l .o Partic.µlar attention to tense sequence 
. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 
Paragr.a,ph; . .. 
1. Furth~~ development of the pEi,ragr~ph .. e;m.p~~~1z1ng: 
(a) s,:q.staining unity and coherence . . 
(b) s~).~oting reieval'.).t ".detail fQ:r e1Ilp~s1~ .... 
(o) o~g?ll.i.z .+ng - Q'tltt1~ .. ~ and expanding for clarity 
{d) :us,.ing in"terest devices - v~riety ·in form, 
- ~on.ipa:r1$on, contrasts · 
_L2D.Ke.rl · Compos 1 ti.~: · 
1~ St~qy'-n.g anq.; using. ·11~·1ng par,agraphs 
·2 o ~T.or.f<~ng from ~ g~neral out I in.~ 
3 o ~ Sustaining tmi·ty and coherence "·· 
4o Revi13,ing and rewriting the fi.rst rough .·draft 
' . , . I 
.te.t.te.r.·.~~ting : 
1. ~: . . 
{a) . letter of regret 
(b) letter ofJ appli.cation . 
· ( c) .. t~iE9grams 
TeJFiQ.Y,.rut: . ·. 
Ca ~l,imit, of subject introduced 
(bl µse · of oono.ise, · acourat.e .informati.on 
(c) · ·p~tss1on . . t?f unnecessary words 
(d) ~onsistency in form 
: 
f 
' 
' 
• 
I 
.. 
• 
' 
GRADE VIII 
( eJont 1 d) 
GRADE IX 
·- · 23 -
.Rep,oW - .· 
1. . ForJll§ . : 
.E;panded to includ~: .-
' la) annollll.cements ;_for bulletin oo;:trds 
Pr.~at~ v:e..!fr'9ji1:gg . 
1. PormS.: · _ 
. ... 
As in previous grades adding 
(a) autobiography 
2 • 'l1e cl'mi.a;ues : 
As in . Gr.ade VII 
Review and consolidation of v,ro·rk · ·dq_~e in _previous 
grades. 
.· I .... 
1. Correct use of part~cipial phrases for conciseness .. 
and va.riety 
2• Parallelism in co-ordinate parts of sentences 
3. Avoidance of misplaced modifiers and dangling 
verbals 
f ar.ae:;r.a:Rh: 
1. Continued development of the paragraph empha~.izing: 
(a) . use of topic sentenoe 
(b) use of transitions 
(o) effective use of details, con~rasts, 
connotative language 
(d) stress on unity and coherence 
Longex,. _ C..Q.IllUQ'S i t.~.Oll. ~ . 
1. Further development of . th~ :tonger . c.omposi~ion. . ·.by 
C.a) apply+ng sk111s ~lr~ady l~~rneq. ,. , .· (b) encouraging an an~lys1~ ·_qf good literature 
and use of topics and materials from other 
areas of the school program 
2. Log:lcal development of_ simple themes ; . 
3. Use of description, narration exposition, natural 
combination of two or more forms to be recognized 
in any one theme 
4. Stress on transition sentences in paragraphs· 
5. Refine understanding of use of connectives 
6. Writing preliminary draft 
7. Correcting aT'd revising 
8. Writing final draft 
ktji.£, y{.rJ.t,l;;ng: 
1. · .f-9r.ms.: · . _· 
\a) letter of complaint 
• .. ... 
... 
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Rep,orts. .. 
1. F ·;ma_: ~· summaries 
(b) ·outlines 
( e) oomplet-ing questionnaires 
~erl:m1waes.: · : 
ca. · indj_oating main point and supporting points 
(b) selecting pertinent quotation for exact 
reproduction 
(e) organizing with headings 
Creati;ve. Wr_i t.ing · 
2. 
i. ?.o.rma : ~·· 
. As in previous grades adding 
. (a) imaginative essay writing 
· 1 .... . . .. . .. . . . 
Te.ehn1a.u.e.a.: 
As in prev~ous. grades 
S'I'UDY SKILLS 
Review and extension of 11rork of· nrevious grade_a• 
' .. .. .. ....... · ... . . .,_ . . · .· - . .,, , 
~~t~:g.ded. 'training and practice in use of library_, ·the 
dictionary, encyclopedias, general reference works; 
i:r;t .. J1ote-taking a:n.d note-making, outlining, summarizing. 
~ 
3. More advanced work in analytical thinking and r ·aasoning, 
in comprehension and re.~all. 
4. Simple research projects requiring quest , for .materi~ls, 
~~mpl~ b'-bliographical ,,rork, note-making, analysing 
and organizing materials, planning and writing report 
llT~~h s,~mp~e bibliography. 
5. FUrttier training and practice ·to increase speed, 
comp~ehens ion, and genera.1 effectiveness and efficiency .· 
in silent reading. (Elimination of faulty eye movements, 
lip movements, subvocalizing, ·etc.) 
------·- -w~ ~• • • 
.. 
• 
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6. Sp~cif .:i.o ad.vis~ and training in "How to Study": 
_proper .. environment and general conditions, use of 
devices such as skimming of the unimportant and · 
close study. of the important, surveyiilg (via titles, 
headings · theme sentences, heavy type, italics, ' I 
d1agramsJ, questions, skeleton outlines, recitation, 
reyiew, memonic devices, etc. . ... , 
GRADE VIII 1. Review and extension of work of previous grades · 
. . . 
f 
' 
f 
., . 
2. Assign exercises of increased difficulty, .. . and d~mand 
greater skill and efficiency. 
. . . .) , 
Bef9~e~_ ep.ter1ng Grad~ . VII:r st~d.ents , should be.- reasonably 
competent . in t~e use_
1 
t;)f the ~.ibrary, · ref.erenoe 1,rork~, · 
d.iot.i _o:p.ary-, an¢l th~ ·· 'skills listed in Grade ~I-.:... ·· 
, I . 
1. Rev.1.ew and consolidat·e ,~rork of prev1<?us grades. 
2• Emphasis should be placed: cm. the following: 
. ·, . ' ; - ; 
fa) 
. .!--
{ b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
. . . . ~ . 
co~prehensic::m., analysis, _ appreciation, a.~d 
criticism of .matter both read·· and ·heard 
. . .. - . -· . .. ... .. . .. . 
m·o;re d_ifficult and extensive_. ·r-ese?rch projects 
~.~hieving greater skill i!l. s iJ_en~ reading 
furt·her advice and traini 1i.g in ttHoVtr to Stv~dY" 
training and .ad.vice in "How to Write Examinations 11 
J 
t 
. 
f 
' 
; 
I 
